
Concealed Concept Weaponry 

M A G E X T E N D E R
Diamondback DB9 
+1 Grip Extension

The Diamondback Firearms DB series of pocket pistols are as small and lightweight as they get. It’s a 

huge bonus when you carry a concealed weapon and really don't need to be reminded of its presence.

And it does that job well! So how did the Idaho frm, Concealed Concept Weaponry, improve on the 

DB concept? They extended the grip and added an additonal round to the capacity of the DB9. Now, 

this tny gun will hold 7+1, and give you a full 3-fnger grip in the process. Prety awesome.

Face it, you need to practce shootng your carry gun, so you may as well make it more comfortable to 

shoot. However, don't forget to also practce using your normal carry magazine - if you choose to stay 

with the standard one. If that extra grip length doesn't 'oversize' your carry gun for your taste, then 

that extra +1 capacity would sure be nice. 

Let's have a look at it. 

This billet aluminum grip extension is very well made. And in the

USA! It extends the capacity by 1 round, and weighs in at just 1.0

ounce. No grip plug needed with this design, as it extends to the

backstrap, giving a nicely thought out and fnished appearance. 



  

    Note how the lower spring coil sits inside the  
    well for stability from shifing.

   
    
     Another angle with the base installed on to 
    the magazine.

    Here are the original magazine components. 
    You will only use the follower (not shown), 
    the body, and the spring. 

     Installing the extension is easy enough. 
     Just push the spring into the magazine, 
     as you normally would, and slip the  
     extension into place. Do not use the 
     original base plate catch.



     Slip on the power plate and screw it to the  
 extension.

Using a .050" allen wrench, lock the
extension's set screws onto the 
magazine body. Don't over-tghten!

                             

                And you're done!



I found the results to be spectacular. I can get
3  fngers  on  the  grip,  and  it  feels  great.
Almost  overkill,  but  if  you  want  a  quality
product, this should satsfy those urges. 

The manufacturer claims that there have not
been  any  issues  created  from  the  more
relaxed  magazine  spring  tension.  I  would
think that if you're not comfortable with that
you can always replace it with the Keltec PF9
magazine spring, which is several coils longer
(or used to be). 

The price is $34.95 as of this review. Diamondback has them available on their website for $29.99. I 
haven't inquired about introductory specials, or other discounts, if any.  Is it worth it? That's up to you,
but be assured that it's a well thought out, and well made product. 

Diamondback Firearms Sales
htps://diamondbackfrearms.com/collectons/magazines/products/db9-magazine-extension?
variant=41980685708

You can contact them via Facebook
htps://www.facebook.com/Concealed-Concept-Weaponry-aFG--1023550624324550/

https://www.facebook.com/Concealed-Concept-Weaponry-MFG-1023550624324550/
https://diamondbackfirearms.com/collections/magazines/products/db9-magazine-extension?variant=41980685708
https://diamondbackfirearms.com/collections/magazines/products/db9-magazine-extension?variant=41980685708


Or their website
htp://www.ccw-mfg.com/

Youtube Instructon video
htps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=glKNsqvwk3Uឩfeature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=glKNsqvwk3U&feature=youtu.be
http://www.ccw-mfg.com/

